GLOBAL CITIZENSHIP EDUCATION SUMMER SCHOOL –
MEDIA AND CRITICAL THINKING
Männisalu Holiday Center, Võsu, North-Estonia
21.-23.08.2017

Our annual global citizenship education summer school designed for teachers and youth workers
takes place from the 21st to 23rd August in Võsu. This year we will be focusing on Media literacy.
Come along to discuss how media shapes the way we perceive the world around us and learn how
media literacy can help us discern fake news. We will explore the dimensions of social and
mainstream media through guided workshops and stimulating discussions hosted by our guest
speakers. Following our summer school tradition, we have included a showcase of new
documentaries and fun cultural activities.
Estonian participants will be joined by teachers, experts and youth workers from Latvia, Lithuania
and Finland, thus the program will be partially held in English. But no reason to worry, as Estonian
translation will be provided.
We extend our invitation to 35 youth workers, media students and teachers from all disciplines.
Kindly let us know your wish to participate by the 30th June by filling in the registration form. We
especially encourage new schools and teachers who have not yet taken part in our global
citizenship education training to come join us this summer. Those of you who have previous
experience from either our summer school, youth winter school or teachers’ school, we ask you to
invite along at least one of your colleagues to support the implementation of the knowledge in
your school.
To register, please fill in the electronic form. Accommodation, food and transportation between
Tallinn and Võsu will organized free of charge.
For more information, please contact mai.aasjoe@mondo.org.ee

Summer school is funded by the European Commission through the Europe For Citizen
program #BetterNewsMedia project and the Estonian Ministry of Foreign Affairs
development cooperation support for the non-profit organisation MONDO global citizenship
education project.

